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• Description of new work being shared

• Results of copper cable measurements using various COM settings in addition 

to recommended settings

• Summary 



New Work Being Shared
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• Various OSFP cable assemblies have been built

• Tested with prototype OSFP MCBs and connectors

• MCB trace loss is per the draft specification, 2.3 dB at 26.56 GHz

• Measurement results were then analyzed using various COM settings specifically in regard to eta_0 and SNR Tx



OSFP Pin Map

- Data taken from TP1 to TP4

- 10 MHz to 50 GHz

- All Thru files and all XT collected

2.3 dB 2.3 dB

Test Set-up



Results

- Past data shown recommends eta_0 should 

be 9.0e-9 V2/GHz

- lim_3ck_01a_1119

- mellitz_3ck_03a_1119

- Spec is currently at 1e-8 V2/GHz

- Plot on right shows IL vs COM for  60 

channels using two different eta_0 values

- Average ∆ between COM values = 0.15 dB 

- 0.15 dB of COM is significant when 

approaching the Tp1-Tp4 IL target of              

-19.75 dB as shown in plot

- Adjusting eta_0 back to 9e-9 is 

recommended to achieve the desired 2m 

copper reach

COM vs IL using Varying Eta_0 Values



Results

- In addition to evaluating Eta_0 impact on 

COM we also evaluated SNR_Tx

- Plot on right compares 

- Two different SNR_Tx values

- Two different Eta_0 values

- Latest 2.93 COM setting file has SNR_Tx

listed as 32.5, but 32 has also been 

mentioned in discussions and past 

contributions

- Keeping SNR_Tx set at 32.5 as listed in 

latest COM setting file is recommended in

order for 2m copper channels to reliably 

pass specification limits

COM vs IL using Varying Eta_0 & SNR_Tx Values



COM Settings



Summary
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- TP1 to TP4 OSFP cable assembly measured results have been presented 

- Eta_0 settings currently in the draft will make it extremely difficult, if not impossible, to consistently produce copper cable 

assemblies in compliance with the ck specification

- Recommend to change eta_0 values to 9.0e-9

- These results are based on OSFP, early indications are showing QSFP-DD will have even less margin to the COM limit and these 

settings will have more impact

- Recommend to set SNR_Tx at 32.5


